Head Nov. 20, S it happens not unfrequently at I76°' I j L ^ea ^or unfeafonable interven tion of clouds to prevent the ordinary method of de termining the fhip's latitude by the fun's meridian altitude, even when it is of primary confequence, that the true latitude lhould be known x a problem for remedying this difappointment is dated in many treatifes of navigation, for finding the latitude of a place by any two altitudes of the fun, with the inter val of time between them.
A problem fimilar to this is propofed, and folved inftrumentally upon a globe, by a very early writer, Petrus Nonius ( a ) >n amely, to find the latitude b two altitudes of the fun, and the angle made by the azimuth circles pafling through the fun, when the altitudes are taken. And fince more commodious and accurate infiruments for meafuring time have been invented, than were known to this author, the odier problem has been propofed for the fame pur-
pofe, of which a conftru&ion upon the principles of the ffereographic projection of the fphere is exhibited by Mr. Collins., in his Mariner's Plain Scale new planed (b), And as the direct method of folving both thefe problems by .numbers requires a diverffty of tri gonometrical operations, a fet of tables has lately been publifhed for a more compendious way of computa tion in the problem, where the interval of time is given, whereby the (hip's true latitude may be very expeditiouffy derived from the (hip's dead reckoning, provided the obfervations are made within certain li mits of time.
But however worthy of notice this method may be, new tables for the purpofe are altogether unneceflary. It confffts of two parts: the firft computes, from the latitude exhibited by the dead reckoning of the (hip, the didance from noon of the middle time between the obfervations, and thence the time of either: the fecond operation computes, from one of thefe obfervations, what (hould be the fun's meri dian altitude, had the (hip's reckoning given the true latitude; but if the latitude affumed from that reckon ing is erroneous, the altitude thus computed will not be conformable to i t ; however, if the times for the, obfervations are properly chofen,. it will much better agree to the true latitude, and thereby the affumed latitude may be more or lefs corrected.
But both thefe operations are an immediate con-, fequence from the proportion in fphericai trigono metry, ulually delivered'under the name of the fourth, axiom, which is this; That the fquare of the radius is to the re&angte under the lines of the (ides com- fin.
Rad.q : cof lat. x cof deck © : ; fin.
A-V ..S 2 x fin. ^BD-AB£! : i. rad. x verf f AD -verf f AC. 2 2 And this is the fir ft operation in the treatife, thefe re marks concern. For in the rectangle, the fin. --BD ABG 2 • x the fin. the firft fide, when the obfer-2 vations are both made on the fame fide of noon, and the fecond fide of this redtangle, when one obfervation is before noon, and the other after, is the fine of the difiance of the middle time between the obfervations from noon, and the other fide is the fine of half the difiance between the obfervations. And in the new tables one column exhibits the arithme tical complement of the logarithmic fine of half the elapfed time, and the next, the logarithm of twice the fine of the middle time.
But moreover, ~ rad. 
, now requiring the common logarithmic fines only. Again, the fquare of the radius being, as above, to cof. lat. x cof. decl. ©, as the verfi f. A B C to verf. f. A C -verf. f. A F, or as verf. f. A B D to verf.f. A D -verf.f A F, thefe analogies exprefs the fecond operation, which, in this treatife, is Unneceffariiy confined to the lefier angle A B C . The co lumn in the table intituled Rifing confifts of loga rithmic verfed fines, which may be applied to either of the angles A BC or A B D promifcuoufly; for here A F being equal to the excefs of B C or B D above-the arch BA, afiumed for the complement of the latitude, the arches A C and A D, in the pre ceding analogies, will be the complements of the alti tudes obferved, if the latitude were truly afiumed, otherwife not; but the difference of their verfed fines, ivill however be equal to the difference of the verfed fines of the complements of the true latitudes; for this is fuppofed in the firfi: operation. Therefore, if one of the fourth terms of thefe analogies be de ducted from the verfed fine of the complement of the greater altitude, or the other from the verfed fine of the complement of the lefier, the remainder will be the fame, and exhibit a verfed fine for the com plement of the fun s altitude different from A F, when B A is afiumed different from the true latitude, and nearer to the truth, if the times for the obfervations are properly chofen.
But farther, the two preceding analogies may be reduced to thefe; Rad. And thus the common tables of fines will fupply the ufe of this column of the new tables, as well as the preceding. The firfi example of this treatife, wrought by the common tables. Here the declination of the fun is Rated at 11° i N. the altitude firfi taken, being the lefler, 46° 55', the greater altitude 54° 7', and the difference of time between the obfervations lh 25™, or 85™; which, divided by 4, gives 21 0i j ' for the arch of th noctial correfponding.
Here the obfervations are both before noon; there fore, in fig. 1 . the latitude being affumed 46° 50', For the firfi operation. Thus the meridian diflance of the fun from the zenith is computed at 350 12' 23", and this added to the fun's declination 11° 17' N. gives 46° 25/ 23" for the latitude, different from that affirmed, and nearer to the true latitude; which, by a fecond operation operation with this latitude now found, will approach flill nearer to the truth, thus:
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The fum of the four firft logarithms in the firft of7 the two former operations, r The declination of the fun added to this, amounts to 46° 30' 31", the true latitude, as directly com puted, being 46° 30' ip". However, it mult not be expected, that this me thod of computation will always converge thus expeditioufly to the true latitude. Had thefe obfervations been made about 3 hours fooner in the day, and with the fame interval between them, if the firft al titude of the fun had been found 180 55', and the fecond 330 iT , the latitude computed would come out wider from the truth, than that afTumed, one exceeding, and the other falling fhort of the true la titude, which will lie between them, and is nearly the fame, as above. But if the lefTer altitude had 6B 2 [ 9 i8 ] been 290 13', and the greater 40° 5 in 9 degrees of north latitude the interval between the obfervations would have been nearly the fame, as before. But if this latitude be fought by any latitude affumed near it, the latitude computed according to the method above, will fall more remote from the truth, than that affumed, and err the fame way.
In general, the error in the latitude affumed will bear to the error in the latitude computed, nearly the ratio compounded of that of the rectangle under the radius and the cofine of the diftance from noon of the middle point of time between the two obfer vations to twice fin. {ABC x fin. { ABD, and the ratio of rad. x fin. A F to fin. BC x cof. A B j info much that the diftance of the middle point of time between the two obfervations from noon is to be confidered, as the limit, where thefe com putations fhall ceafe to converge, when the redtangle under the radius, and the cofine of this diftance from noon fhall be to twice fin. -A BC x fin. 7 ABD, (or the cofine of this diftance to the difference between the verfed fine of this diftance from the verfed fine of half CBD) as fin. BF x cof. AB to rad. x fin. A F. And the errors in the affumed and computed latitudes fall on different fides of the true latitude, when both the obfervations are on the fame fide of noon, and the zenith lies between the meridian fun and the elevated pole; or when the obervations are one before, and the other after noon, if the meridian fun paffes between the zenith and the elevated pole: otherwife, they fall on the fame fide of the true latitude.
However s C 9 1 9 ] However, the direCt method of computation, by the afliftance.of the natural fines, will not be fo much more operofe than this compendium, as may at firft fight be imagined. For the arch o f a great circle being drawn through C and D , forming the triangle BCD, if the logarithmic cofine of B C or B D be added to the logarithmic tangent of half the angle C B D, and the logarithmic fine of B C or B D be added to the logarithmic fine of half this angle, the firfl fum is the logarithmic cotangent of the angle BCD, and the fecond the logarithmic fine of half C D, the bafe of the triangle. Then, in the triangle A C D, from the fides, now all given, is to be com puted the angle A C D , the difference between which, and the angle above found B C D , is the angle B C A, when the zenith Kes between the pole, and the great circle through C, D 5 but when the zenith lies beyond that circle, the angle B C A is either the fum of thofe angles, or the fupplement of that fum to a circle. And, in the laft place, if twice the loga rithmic fine o f half this angle, and the logarithmic fines of BC and A C are added together, the fum, after thrice the logarithm o f the radius has been de ducted, is the logarithm of half the excefs of the natural cofine of B C co A C above the natural cofine o f A B, or the natural fine of the latitude, according to the trigonometrical axiom, which has been above referred t o ; for rad. x ~ verf. f. B fin.
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The operation for the preceding example will be this : Tang But farther, as in the cafes, where the above ap proximation takes place, it is an advantage, that the affumed latitude fhould be taken as near the true one., one, as can be, the dead reckoning of the Ship need not be intirely relied on for that purpofe; for the instrumental conShuCtion propofed by Mr. Collins ( ) will very readily give the true latitude, as nearly as the instruments ui'ed can exprefs: and his method may be deferibed thus. Two flraight lines AB, AC being drawn in an angle cor responding with the distance in time between the observa tions, and in one oS the lines, as A B, the lengths A D, A E being taken from any Scale of tangents, one equal to the tangent of half the Sum, and the other equal to the tangent of half the difference of the distance of the Sun from the pole, and from the zenith of the hi ft observation, and alfo the points F, G, taken in the other line in the Same manner related to the other observation ; then circles being deferibed on the two diameters D E, F G, the distance of A from one of the interftdtions of thefe circles will be the tan gent of half the complement of the latitude.
Moreover, as in the treatife, which has given oc casion to this difeourfe, it is propofed Sometimes to take into consideration the Ship's motion during the time, between the observations, but imperfectly, re gard being had to the change made by the fhip in longitude only; but the change in latitude alfo may be taken into conlideration in the foregoing con-
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( d ) In the place above cited.
itruCtion,
ftru&ion, by making the angle B A C equal to the Turn or difference of the interval of time, and the change in the fhip's longitude, according as that change is made towards the well, or towards the eafl, and then drawing a line from A, not to the interfedtion of the circles 5 but fo, that the portions of that line, terminated by each of the circles, may be the tangents of arches, whofe difference is half the change in the latitude j which, if made from the pole, requires the portion of the line terminated at the circle, whofe diameter is D E, to be fhorter than the other 5 and the contrary is required, when the motion of the fhip is towards the pole.
For determining the latitude by calculation, if the distance of the fun in the firfl obfervation from the zenith of the fecond could be found, this cafe would be reduced to the firfl, wherein the fhip is confidered, as ftationary. And for this purpofe, it has been propofed to make an additional obfervation, by an azi muth compafs, of the angle, the fhip's courfe makes with the azimuth of the fun, when the firfl: altitude is taken ; and, perhaps, the fame angle may be found with fufficient exadtnefs from the latitude in the firfl obfervation affumed, whether from the dead reckon ing, or from the foregoing conflrudlion.
Why I have taken no notice of the calculations ex hibited by the author of the piece here animadverted on, as proofs of his method, will readily appear to thofe, who fhall call: their eye upon them.
The axiom in trigonometry, on which the calcu lations here difcourfed of have been fhewn imme [ 923 ] diately to depend, was introduced by Regiomontanus, and is dill retained, as the foundation of the prefent methods of computing logarithmically an angle from the three tides of a fpherical triangle given, though they may be demonftrated more diredtly by the fol lowing lemma. Then E G , G F , F D , E D being joined; in the fird place, AKis toDGas AKxGH to D G x G H , alfo AK to D G as AK x DG to D G s. but AK x G H = EG x G F by the preceding lemma, and DG x G H = GB^j whereby AKxDG istoDGq asEGxGF to G B q. Hence A K being twice the fine of the arch, AC, D G twice the fine of the arch G C, equal to B C, E G twice the fine of half the arch E A G, G F twice
